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Chapter 1

Wednesday
Detective Inspector Ross Kincaid sat at the bar of Queen’s Head, the
local public house in the town of Seven Kings. The town is northeast of
London in the county of Essex England.
“To what do we owe the pleasure of your company today, Ross?” Al
asked.
“I’m sort of celebrating, so I need a double scotch straight up.”
“It’s Glenlivet, isn’t it?” Al said, pointing to his empty glass.
“Yes, thanks Al. I am celebrating partly because the judge sentenced
Craig Winkler to five years in jail for possession of stolen goods. It is a
small triumph for me because my case against Winkler resulted in dismissal
on technical grounds by the same judge.”
“How did that happen?”
Kincaid swallowed the golden liquid in one big gulp and then said, “The
magistrate agreed with Winkler’s defense counsel that I coerced Winkler’s
confession through police brutality. The result was my boss sent me to an
attitude-adjustment course. However, the main reason for the celebration
is that I have completed the penance, and hopefully, now I can get back to
a normal detective’s routine.” Surveying his empty glass he pushed the glass
toward Al with the cash as he said, “Okay one more double Glenlivet, and
then I really have to go home.”
“I hope you’re not driving, Ross?” the proprietor said.
“Nah, I’ve got to walk off the chicken curry. It keeps coming back up,
and it doesn’t taste as good as the first time.”
Kincaid left the pub and walked toward his flat. As he neared the waste
ground, he noticed a billboard with the message that the cleared land was
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for new affordable rent units in the high-rise building. Suddenly, from
behind the billboard, a gang of hoodlums set upon him, and steered him
into the waste area where the Greater London Council had demolished the
old buildings. Ross could not identify his attackers as they wore balaclavas
over their heads. Two more of them attacked him from the rear with steel
chains. When he turned to face them, he held up his arms to protect his
face. It was then that the three adversaries charged at him from behind and
brought him to the ground.
Instinctively Ross curled up into a fetal position as the hooded attackers kicked his back and ribs while shouting obscenities. One boot glanced
off the back of his head and caused him to throw up the chicken curry. The
pain was excruciating, and at the point he was about to yield to unconsciousness, an attacker leaned over him and grabbed his hair. The attacker
then jerked his head upward as he shouted to his accomplices, “Okay, guys,
that’s enough, I think he’s gotten the message.”
Ross squinted through the slits of his swollen eyes and saw the tattoo
of a red scorpion on the attacker’s wrist. Moments later the sound of the
police car sirens caused the gang of hoodlums to run into the tenement
buildings on the other side of the wasteland.
He was hurting all over, but the thugs had not damaged his hearing.
Kincaid heard one of the arriving officers say, “There is no point in going
after the bastards in that warren of delinquents.”
The second officer knelt down and turned him over saying, “Jesus, its
Kincaid. Wow! They have really put the boots to him. We better call the
medics.”
A third officer arrived, and spoke into his radiophone. “The officer
down is Detective Inspector Ross Kincaid; we need an ambulance immediately.” He then spoke to the other two officers, and said, “It’s not sur-
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prising; we all knew at the station that it was just a matter of time before
someone got to him.”
“We can’t move him in case he has head injuries,” the officer kneeling
beside Kincaid said, and someone threw a blanket over him. Five minutes
later the ambulance arrived and took him to the Oldchurch Hospital across
from the market square in Romford.
In the emergency room, the doctor examined him, gave him a local
anesthetic, and applied sutures in his scalp. Then he taped his bruises, sent
him for an X-ray that confirmed he had no broken bones, and kept him in
the hospital for an EKG and an MRI.

Friday
The pains seemed to have eased, but when he moved, they quickly returned. Frustrated, Ross lay back and thought that this must be the climax
to three rotten weeks. First, there was ten days of the refresher course, but
what was really a concern was that when the judge threw out the Winkler case the ICC wanted to investigate the charge of coercion against him
and his boss assigned him to a desk job until the issue was settled. He
played back in his mind his conversations with Alex Halloran when he
complained about his desk job. Alex said, “Ross, I have gone to bat for you
with the Internal Complaints Commission on the Winkler case. They want
to sanction you because of the justice ruling that upheld the claim against
you of police brutality.”
“But you know Winkler is as guilty as sin, sir.”
“I agree, but the judge’s main concern was the way you obtained the
confession. However, a recent charge against Winkler for possession of stolen goods proved that the original charge was correct. Because of that, and
because of your excellent track record, I was able to have the investigators
agree to back off pursuing a sanction on your record, on one condition.”
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“What condition is that, sir?”
“The ICC has agreed to back off, providing you attend a ten-day refresher course on procedures and interpersonal skills.”
Ross swore under his breath but realized he had no choice but to agree
to the refresher course.
The rumor going around the station was that the Rock was on an attitude-adjustment course. Well, thankfully, that was over now, but he had
done some soul-searching about his current situation. He realized part of
his anger that surfaced in his questioning of Craig Winkler was mainly
because his wife of twenty years had left him, rather than because Winkler
was a smart-lip type.
It was now the third year since Dorothy had left. She had told him that
she could not come to terms with his total dedication to police work. Her
major complaint was that he forgot birthdays, anniversaries, and nights
out with friends. She claimed that her social life was non-existent. Kincaid
believed she had grown more upset about his forgetfulness because she
had more time on her hands since their son went off to attend university.
Oh, he knew she was not happy with his work as a detective, but he never
thought that would cause her to leave him.
After they separated, he told Dorothy that he could not afford to keep
the house going, so with her agreement he sold the house and gave her half
the proceeds of the sale. Ross then set himself up in a modern flat and took
what furniture he needed from the house. The rest assets that Dorothy did
not want, so he sold for a much smaller value than their true worth.
On parting, she told him she needed some personal space so that she
could become active socially and that she planned to return to the teaching profession. Currently, she was living in Cambridge with her bachelor
brother who remained in the family home when the parents died. Ross
now realized that there was only a small chance that Dorothy would return.
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Moreover, if she did, it would be because he retired from the police service
or received a promotion to a desk job. Retirement was not an option and,
considering his present situation, a promotion was extremely unlikely.
Although he had a few aches and pains, Ross was anxious to leave the
hospital because he knew he would heal faster if he became active. Therefore, he signed himself out, and he took a taxicab to his flat. He checked
the bruises on his torso and was thankful he kept physically fit. The regular
exercise made it possible for the bruises to heal faster.
Ross blamed himself for not being alert to the attack, and he was sure
it was some sort of retribution from the Craig Winkler crime gang. Ross
made a mental note; one thing he would never forget from his beating was
the voice of his attacker with the red scorpion tattoo.

Saturday
In the morning, Ross felt much better as he stepped out of the shower.
Then carefully he rubbed himself dry, occasionally wincing at some of the
bruises on his ribs. He looked in the mirror and noticed the few scars on
his face. He permitted himself an egotistical thought as he realized the
creases left by the scars gave him a permanent smile and a somewhat quizzical look. He decided not to venture out as the weather was cloudy, and
the forecast was for rain in the afternoon. Kincaid dressed, drank a cup of
black coffee, and sat on the sofa to take stock of his current situation.
The police refresher course suggested that each officer there review
the events in his life and through self-assessment find out what caused his
character flaws. Ross resolved to correct some of these flaws. Kincaid had
planned to write his autobiography in his early years of marriage, but he
could not find the time to complete the task. Opening his desk drawer,
he pulled out a folder that contained the rough draft for his life story and
began to read the notes he had written.
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Ross Kincaid entered the world in Athens, Greece in 1956, during the
troubling times of Archbishop Makarios. His father was in the Army and
stationed in Nicosia. Ross was the only son as was his father. At the age of
six, he traveled with his parents back to their homeland in England. As a
child, he excelled in sports as well as academia. He graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in business administration, and he surprised his mother
as he followed his father’s example and enlisted in the army as a private.
Kincaid met Dorothy Squires while in university and married her on
his first leave in the army. He turned down his instructor’s counsel to enter
the officer training college, his reason being he wanted to prove to himself
that he could lead others as his father had done. He was so confident in his
ability that he advanced through the ranks to a senior noncommissioned
officer. However, his career came to an abrupt halt when he injured his
back while on maneuvers in Germany.
After his medical discharge, he was not sure what he wanted for a career in civilian life. One day while out shopping with Dorothy, he met
an old school chum who had joined the police force. On listening to his
friend who told him how he enjoyed the job, Ross decided it was worth a
try. After his selection, Kincaid adapted quickly to police work and again
moved rapidly through the ranks, eventually qualifying as a detective sergeant. Three years later a major reorganization occurred at Ilford Central,
and they promoted him to inspector. Ross realized he was now closing in
on his forty-fifth birthday.
Closing the folder, Ross had to be fair in his self-assessment and admit
that sometimes he was headstrong, and more often than not quick-tempered. He had a bent to hold grudges with people who attacked his integrity. He remembered his wife telling him that at times he was a bigot and
an extremist in matters of religion and politics. Kincaid recognized that his
high-energy level occasionally made him aggressive, edgy, and argumenta
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tive. He had a tendency to court danger in his inclination to take situations
head on and not wait for backup. Ross recognized the need to correct these
flaws in his character and resolved to make some changes. A change in profession was out of the question because he loved police work, and he was
good at his job. He thought back on the events in his marriage and realized
he had missed quite a few opportunities to enhance his home life.
Checking the calendar in the kitchen, he noticed that next month was
his son Gregory’s completion of studies at Cambridge University. Ross had
agreed to meet with him and Dorothy for a celebration dinner. It was his
hope that their meeting would present an opportunity to heal some old
wounds. Circling the date heavily on the calendar, he resolved that this appointment he would not miss.
Despite the rule he set for himself, he could not dismiss his sexual
desires and the attraction he felt for some of the women he met at the
police social functions. He had a few liaisons and was always aware of the
potential danger in giving in to his sexual desires. Kincaid needed to avoid
situations that could hinder his work interrelations. The only exception he
made was Kathy Slater, the assistant pathologist. They were good friends
and occasional lovers. However, he still held onto the hope that someday
he and Dorothy would get back together, with a stronger relationship.
Ross spent the rest of the day doing housework and taking his soiled
clothing to the launderette. With that done, he paid his outstanding bills.
Then he ate his TV dinner with the help of a bottle of his favorite red wine
while watching a movie, before retiring for the night.
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